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The four experiments reported here provide evidence that (1) misleading postevent suggestions
can impair memory for details in a witnessed event and (2) subjects sometimes remember sug
gested details as things seen in the event itself. All four experiments used recall tests in which
subjects were warned of the possibility that the postevent information included misleading sug
gestions and were instructed to report both what they witnessed in the event and what was men
tioned in the postevent narrative. Recall of event details was poorer on misled items than on
control items, and subjects sometimes misidentified the sources of their recollections. Our re
sults suggest that these findings are not due to guessing or response biases, but rather reflect
genuine memory impairment and source monitoring confusions.

The misinformation effect refers to the robust finding
that subjects who receive verbal misleading postevent in

formation after viewing an event are less accurate in re
porting event details than are subjects in a control condi

tion (E. F. Loftus, 1975, 1992; E. F. Loftus, Miller, &
Bums, 1978). Two processes hypothesized to contribute

to the misinformation effect are memory impairment
(Belli, Windschitl, McCarthy, & Winfrey, 1992; Ceci,

Ross, & Toglia, 1987; Lindsay, 1990; Toglia, Ross, Ceci,

& Hembrooke, 1992) and source misattribution (Lindsay,

1990, in press; Lindsay & Johnson, 1989, 1991; Zara

goza, Dahlgren, & Muench, 1992). Memory impairment

occurs when postevent misinformation prevents or hinders

the ability to remember event details, either because the
misinformation alters the stored trace of the event details

or because the misinformation renders the event details

less accessible. Source misattribution occurs when sub-
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jects remember the source of the postevent misinforma

tion to be the event. The experiments reported in this paper

shed additional light on these two processes.

During the mid 1970s and early 1980s, the misinfor
mation effect was generally considered as evidence for

memory impairment (Bekerian & Bowers, 1983; Chris
tiaansen & Ochalek, 1983; E. F. Loftus, 1975; E. F.

Loftus & G. R. Loftus, 1980; E. F. Loftus et al., 1978).

However, McCloskey and Zaragoza (1985) demonstrated

that processes such as misinformation acceptance (a guess
ing bias; see also Belli, 1989) could also account for mis

information effects in such studies.
To understand McCloskey and Zaragoza's (1985) po

sition, consider a typical experiment. First, subjects are

shown a series of slides that includes a critical event item,

such as a hammer. Following the event, subjects in a
misled condition are verbally misinformed that a postevent

item, such as a screwdriver, was shown; subjects in a con

trol condition are not misinformed with a postevent item.

Finally, subjects are asked during testing to report what

was shown in the slides. In one testing procedure, known
as the standard test (E. F. Loftus et al., 1978), the criti

cal test items require subjects to choose between the event
item (hammer) and the postevent item (screwdriver).

Large and robust misinformation effects have been found

with this test procedure. However, although memory im
pairment may be at least partly responsible for fewer
selections of the event item in the misled condition than
in the control condition, the effect could also be due to

misinformation acceptance, especially if there is imper
fect memory for the event item even in the control condi-
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tion. Subjects in the control condition who do not remem

ber the event item will guess during testing and be correct,

on average, half of the time. In comparison, subjects in

the misled condition who do not remember the event item

(for reasons other than being misled) may remember the

postevent item, accept the postevent item as accurate, and

consequently select the event item less than half of the

time. Thus, subjects in the misled condition will guess

the event item less often than will those in the control con

dition. Similarly, even when subjects do remember the

event detail, they may accept the postevent detail, either

because they place greater confidence in its accuracy or

because they are playing along with the perceived desires

of the experimenter.

To control for misinformation acceptance and thereby

provide the possibility of a conclusive demonstration of

the existence of memory impairment, McCloskey and

Zaragoza (1985) devised the modified test. The modified

test requires subjects to select between the event item

(hammer) and a novel item (e.g., wrench). Because the

postevent item is not an option at test, subjects in both

misled and control conditions who remember the event

item ought to select it and reject the novel item; addition

ally, unlike the standard test, subjects in both conditions

who do not remember the event item have an equal chance

of guessing correctly. Thus, fewer selections of the event

item in the misled condition than in the control condition

would be compelling evidence of memory impairment

that is, evidence that exposure to the postevent item hin

ders the ability to remember the event item.

A number of recent experiments using centrally or con

spicuously presented event items and relatively long reten

tion intervals (3 to 7 days) between the event and the test

have demonstrated memory impairment effects on the

modified test (Belli et al., 1992; Ceci et al., 1987; Toglia

et al., 1992; but also note the null effects reported by

Zaragoza, 1991, and Zaragoza et al., 1992). On the other

hand, such effects on the modified test have remained elu

sive with event items presented in the periphery of the

visual field with short (less than 30 min) retention inter

vals (Belli, 1993; Bonto & Payne, 1991; E. F. Loftus,

Donders, Hoffman, & Schooler, 1989; McCloskey &

Zaragoza, 1985; Zaragoza, 1987; Zaragoza, 1991).1

Taken together, this research suggests that memory im

pairment can be detected only in limited ideal conditions

(see also Lindsay, 1990). Thus, although memory impair

ment has been demonstrated in the laboratory, its gener

alizability across conditions has been questioned.

The primary purpose of the present experiments was

to discover whether memory impairment can occur with

peripheral event items and short retention intervals. Ex

periments using these conditions and the modified test

have generally not produced a misinformation effect, but

this may be because the modified test and other tests that

rule out the postevent option as a response (e.g., the re

call test of Zaragoza, McCloskey, & Jamis, 1987) are in

sensitive to certain forms of memory impairment (Belli,

1989; Chandler, 1989; Johnson & Lindsay, 1986; Toglia

et al., 1992; Tversky & Tuchin, 1989). For example, in

tests that allow postevent items as responses (e.g., E. F.

Loftus et al., 1978), impairment will result if reporting

the postevent item precludes access to a potentially retriev

able memory of the event item. In contrast, in tests such

as the modified test that do not permit reporting the post

event item, subjects who would otherwise suffer such im

pairment may pursue a more extensive search of memory

and eventually gain access to the event item. Consistent

with these ideas, E. F. Loftus et al. (1989) have shown

that subjects tested with the modified test select the event

item more slowly when the event detail had been the tar

get of postevent information than when the event detail

served as a control test item.

To test for the possibility of impairment with short reten

tion intervals, we devised recall testing procedures that per

mit the reporting of the postevent item. Our procedures are

modeled after the modified modified free recall (MMFR)

test procedure developed by Barnes and Underwood (1959)

in their classic interference experiment (cf. Zaragoza &
Lane, 1992). In our experiments, subjects were informed

of having received inaccurate postevent information and

asked to report any relevant items, including both event

and postevent items, that they remembered. These instruc

tions reduce the likelihood of misinformation acceptance

and response biases; subjects know that the postevent nar

rative is not a totally reliable source of event informa

tion, and even if their memories for the postevent details

are relatively strong, they are given the opportunity to

report memories of event details as well as memories of

postevent details. We expected less frequent recall of event

items in the misled condition than in the control condi

tion, which would constitute compelling evidence of mem

ory impairment. We were also interested in document

ing instances of source misattribution-that is, cases in

which subjects incorrectly identify the sources of remem

bered items (e.g., think they had witnessed things that

were merely suggested in the postevent information).

EXPERIMENT 1

Method

Subjects

The subjects were 72 introductory psychology students (32 men

and 40 women) at Vanderbilt University who received course credit

for their participation. The subjects' ages ranged from 17 to 30 years

(M = 18.8). They were tested in groups ranging in size from 4 to 11.

Procedure

The subjects were told at the beginning of the experiment that

the study investigated whether visual or verbal modes of presenta

tion lead to a better understanding of an event. There were three

major phases to the procedure: viewing slides, reading a narrative,

and taking a recall test.

SDdes. The 79 color slides were the same as those originally used

by McCloskey and Zaragoza (1985). Four critical event items were

shown to all subjects; each critical item appeared in one slide. Each

subject was shown one of thethree versions of the four critical items,

which consisted of a coffee jar (Folgers, Maxwell House, or Nes

cafe), a magazine (Glamour, Vogue, or Mademoiselle), a soft drink
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can (7-Up, Coke, or Sunkist Orange), and a tool (hanuner, screw

driver, or wrench). Each version was shown to one third of the
subjects. Each slide was shown for 5 sec.

Narrative. After viewing the slides, the subjects worked on an
unrelated filler activity for 5 min and then read a detailed narrative

of the event depicted in the slides. In the narrative, each subject

was presented with two postevent items that contradicted critical
event items: these event items will be referred to as misinforma

tion target items. For example, if the hammer was a misinforma
tion target item, the narrative may have misled subjects that they

were shown a screwdriver. Each of the other two critical items

(which were not misinformation target items) served as control
items; the narrative mentioned control items in neutral terms (e.g.,

as a tool). Counterbalancing ensured that (I) one sixth of the sub

jects were exposed to each of the six possible combinations of two
misinformation targets and two control items (e.g., one sixth of
the subjects had coffee jars and magazines as misinformation target

items, and soda cans and tools as control items), (2) each version

of the critical items served as a control, a misinformation target,

and a postevent item equally often, and (3) for any particular mis
information target item, each of the two remaining versions of that

critical item served as the postevent item equally often (e.g., when
hanuner served as a misinformation target item, half of the narra

tives mentioned the existence of screwdriver, and the other half
mentioned wrench).

The narrative was read at each subject's own pace. Immediately

following the narrative, the subjects returned to working on the filler

exercise until 7 min had passed since the introduction of the narra
tive. Thus, there was a l2-min retention interval between the end

of the slide series and the recall test.
Test. The recall test was introduced with detailed instructions

that were presentedboth in writing and verbally by the experimenter.

The subjects were told that the purpose of the test was to deter
mine how well they remembered some of the objects that were

shown in the slides and mentioned in the narrative. They were also

informed that although the narrative was mostly accurate with respect
to the slides, it provided inconsistent information concerning some
of the details.

The instructions, using the example of an initial that appeared

on a coffee mug in one of the slides, explained that the narrative
could have provided inconsistent, consistent, or no information con

cerning what initial was on the mug. The subjects were then told
that they would be asked to remember details (mostly brand names)

of eight objects, and that the narrative had provided inconsistent
information for some objects, consistent information for some, and

no information for some. Their task was to write down all of the
details that they remembered: if they remembered that inconsistent

information had been presented in the slides and the narrative, they

were to write down both of the details they remembered; if they
remembered consistent information, they were to write down the

same detail twice; and if they remembered one detail, they were
to write that down. Additionally, the subjects were told that guess

ing was encouraged-to"write down anything as long as you have

any slight inkling that you remember it" -but that they could leave

a query blank if they had "absolutely no idea." Finally, they were
instructed not to concern themselves with whether what they re

membered came from the slides or the narrative, but to write down

anything "on the basis of believing or feeling that you experienced
it during the experiment."

Following these instructions, and in view of the eight questions,
the experimenter verbally summarized the instructions, reminding

the subjects that if they had an inkling ofremembering (1) incon
sistent information, write down both details, (2) consistent infor

mation, write the same detail twice, and(3) one detail, write it down.
The subjects were also reminded that if they did not have any idea,
then they did not have to write anything down.

The eight test questions were the same for all subjects. There

were four filler questions: two filler questions referred to items about

which the narrative had presented consistent information, and two

questions referred to items about which the narrative hadmentioned
nothing. The remaining four critical questions asked about the two

control and two misinformation target items. Each question was
posed in a manner such that it was clear what aspect of each item
would provide an acceptable response. As examples, the coffee jar

question was, "What BRAND OF COFFEE JAR was next to the
coffeepot on the file cabinet?" and the tool question was, "What

TYPE OF TOOL did the man put the calculator underneath in his
toolbox?"

Results and Discussion

There was a total of 144 questions of critical objects

per condition. During the scoring of responses, if the sub
jects did not provide any response to a question, the re

sponse was scored as blank. If the subjects provided one
response, it was scored as a first response. If two re

sponses were present, the leftmost or uppermost response
was scored as the first response, with the other response

scored as the second response. Table 1 presents the num

ber of each type of item given as the first response contin

gent upon the type of item given as the second response
(event items, postevent items [for the misled condition],

guessed items that were used as event or postevent items

for other subjects [possible items], guessed items that were
extraneous to the experiment, or no answer). Overall, the

subjects reported event items 42.0% (121/288) of the time

and postevent items 63.9% (92/144) of the time.

Memory Impairment
Analyses were conducted using the number of recalls

of event items, either as first or second responses, as a
dependent variable. Separate correlated groups 1 tests

were performed, comparing the total number of recalls

of misinformation target and control items, with subjects
and items as random effects. Each subject had two oppor

tunities to recall both misinformation targets and control

items, and each of the 12 event items served as the mis

information target and the control item on 12 occasions.

Recall of misinformation target items (M = 0.736, SD =
0.671, 36.8% correct) was significantly worse than re
call of control items (M = 0.944, SD = 0.767,47.2%

correct) according to both the subjects analysis [1(71) =

1.86,p < .04, one-tailed] and the items analysis [misin

formation target, M = 4.417, SD = 2.610; control, M =
5.667, SD = 2.708; 1(11) = 2.80, p < .01, one-tailed].

Guessing Responses
The results reported above are consistent with the mem

ory impairment hypothesis, but poorer misled perfor

mance (relative to control performance) might have been

the result of fewer correct guesses in the misled condi
tion than in the control condition. Consider that the sub
jects might have been motivated to provide at least one

response per question. In the misled condition, this task

would have been more easily accomplished due to the abil

ity to provide the postevent items as responses; conse
quently, there might have been more guessing in the con

trol condition and hence greater report of event details.
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Table I

Contingency Tables of the Number of the Types of Items Reported as First

and Second Responses in Control and Misled Conditions: Experiment I

Second
First Response

Condition Response Event Possible* Extraneoust Blank

Control Event

Possible*

Extraneoust

Blank 66 10 14 51

First Response

Event Postevent Possible* Extra. t Blank

Misled Event 2 8 2

Postevent 28 II I

Possible* I

Extra. t I 4

Blank 12 64 3 6

Note-Subjects provided up to two responses per question, a first response (if any)

and a second response (if any). If subjects wrote the same item twice, the same item

is reported as first and second responses. *Possible responses are those that would

have been either event or postevent items in other conditions; provides guessing rate

estimates on reporting these items when not exposed to them. tExtraneous responses

are reports of items that did not serve in any conditions as event or postevent items.

In fact, there were more reports of items other than event

or postevent items in the control condition (26, or 18%)
than in the misled condition (13, or 9.0%) (see Table I).

Thus, the misinformation effect might be explained by

differential guessing between the conditions, and not at
all due to memory impairment.

To assess the possibility of differential guessing, 14 men

and 22 women (M age = 19.2 years) participated in the

exact same experimental procedure as described above,

with the exception that they were not shown any of the

critical event items. Instead, they were shown slides iden

tical to the critical slides, except that the critical event
details were not depicted. Recalls were scored according

to the probability that they would have been correct if the

subjects had been shown the event items. Thus, in the con

trol condition, the subjects were credited .33 for respond

ing with anyone of the three versions of an event detail

used in the mainexperiment (since, given there were three

different versions, any particular version that was guessed

would have matched an actually shown event item, on

average, only one third of the time). In the misled condi

tion, the subjects were credited with .5 for responding

with any of the two versions of the remaining event de
tails used in the main experiment that did not include the

postevent items that had actually been presented (again,

since any particular guess would have been correct only

half of the time). Consistent with the guessing hypothesis,

if event details had been shown, the subjects in the con

trol condition would have had significantly more correct

guesses (7.8 %) than the subjects in the misled condition

(2.8 %), as tested by a subjects analysis [t(35) = 2.56,

p < .01, one-tailed] and by an items analysis [t(11) =
1.40, P < .10, one-tailed]. This result suggests that the
misinformation effect obtained in the main experiment

might have been merely an artifact of guessing.

To gain a sense of whether the misinformation effect
was exclusively the result of guessing, or whether mem

ory impairment might have also played a role, we con

ducted an additional analysis. The guessing data revealed

that two items (Coke and hammer) accounted for most

of the differences in the correct guessing rates on control

and misinformation target items in the subexperiment. We
removed responses to these two items, and responses to

two other items (Nescafe and Mademoiselle) that were

rarely recalled.' and reanalyzed the data using only the

remaining "non-guessing-biased" items (Folgers, Max

well House, Glamour, Vogue, 7-Up, Sunkist, screwdriver,

and wrench). This subanalysis suggested the possible pres

ence of memory impairment. Although in the guessing

data there was no significant difference in percentage of

correct guesses of these eight non-guessing-biased items

between control (M = 4.2%) and misled (M = 4.9%)

conditions [t(35) = -0.25, in a subjects analysis, and

t(7) = -0.35, in an items analysis], with recalls of these
eight critical non-guessing-biased event items in the origi

nal data, we still found significantly poorer recall for mis

information target items (M = 4.38, SD = 2.78, 36.5%

correct) than for control items (M = 5.88, SD = 2.10,

49.0% correct) in an items analysis [t(7) = 2.65, p <
.02, one-tailed]. 3

Source Misattribution
The data also reveal that the subjects experienced mem

ory source misattributions. In the misled condition, there

were 13 responses that indicated that the subjects believed

they had both seen and read about either event items or

postevent items. Out of a total of 53 event item responses
in the misled condition, 2 (3.7 %) involved writing the

event item twice (i.e., claiming to have read about as well
as seen an event detail); out of a total of 117 postevent
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item responses in the misled condition, 11 (9.4%) were

reported twice (i.e., claiming to have seen as well as read

about a suggested detail). The greater tendency to mis
attribute what was read as also having been seen than to

misattribute what was seen as also having been read was
not statistically significant in an items analysis [t(3)

1.88, P < .20].4

EXPERIMENT 2

The results of Experiment 1 suggest the existence of

memory impairment, but it is clear that better control over
guessing is necessary to more conclusively demonstrate

memory impairment. To this end, only the eight non

guessing-biased items from the subexperiment in Exper

iment 1 were used in Experiment 2, and the instructions
did not encourage guessing.

In Experiment 2, we also sought to assess source mis

attribution by instructing subjects to indicate the sources

of the recalled items. Although the results of Experiment 1

provided evidence of source misattribution, these re

sponses might have been more the result of inferring that
items were experienced via an incorrect source than ac

tually remembering having experienced items in incorrect

sources. By having the subjects actually indicate the

sources of their memories, misattributions can be more

confidently identified as memory errors.

Method

Subjects

The subjects were 77 high school students between the ages of 14

and 19 years. The study was conducted as an optional demonstration

experiment in four classroom groups of approximately equal size.

Procedure

The procedure was nearly identical to Experiment I, except for

the following differences:

The slides. Two versions of each of four critical slides were used:

jar of coffee (Folgers or Maxwell House), magazine (Glamour or

Vogue), can of soda (7-Up or Sunkist Orange), and tool (wrench

or screwdriver). Each slide was presented for 4 sec.

The narrative. The narrative only included the eight versions

of critical items as possible postevent items. As in Experiment I,

the narrative presented neutral information for two event items and

contradictory postevent items for another two event items. Counter

balancing ensured that all versions of critical items were used ap

proximately equally often as event and postevent items. Before read

ing the narrative, the subjects were engaged in an unrelated filler

activity for 5 min; they returned to the filler task for another 10 min

after reading the narrative before the recall test was administered.

Recall test. The test instructions made it very clear that the nar

rative had included misleading suggestions about details in the slide

sequence. An example of the format used for the test questions was

presented ("The secretary was holding an UMBRELLA. What

COLOR of UMBRELLA was shown in the slides? What COLOR

of UMBRELLA was mentioned in the story?"). The subjects were

instructed to write the answer they remembered seeing in the slides

in the blank after each slide question, to write the answer they re

membered reading in the story in the blank after each story ques

tion, and to leave the answer space blank if they did not remember

an answer from that source.

Results and Discussion

Contingency tables of responses to slide questions and
responses to story questions for control and misinforma

tion target items are presented in Table 2. Overall, out

of the total number of opportunities to report event items,
the subjects did so 12.7 % (39/308) of the time; they re

ported postevent items 66.9% (103/154) of the time.

Memory Impairment

By an items analysis, the proportion of slide questions

answered correctly was reliably greater for control items
(M = .16, SD = .11) than for misinformation target items

[M = .10, SD = .10; t(7) = 6.26,p < .05]; however,

the effect fell short of significance in a subjects analysis

[SDs = .26 and .20, for control and misinformation target

items, respectively; t(76) = 1.58, P < .06, one-tailed].
A subjects analysis of the proportion of times that the sub

jects reported the event detail on either the slide question

or the story question also revealed better memory for event

details on control items (M = .16, SD = .27) than on

misinformation target items [M = .10, SD = .20; t(76) =
1.69,P < .05, one-tailed]. This effect was also reliable
in an items analysis: Mean proportion correct was greater
on control items (SD = .11) than on misinformation target

Table 2
Contingency Table of Responses to Slide Questions and Story Questions

for Control and Misinformation Target Items: Experiment 2

Items

Source of Answer

to Story Question

Source of Answer to Slide Question

Slide Story* Other Blank

Control Slide

Story*
Other

Blank

2

o
2

20

o
I

o
8

o
o
3

13

o
I

5
99

Source of Answer to Slide Question

Slide Story Other Blank

Target Slide 5 0 0 0
Story 8 28 0 62

Other 0 0 4 4
Blank 2 5 5 31

*These are guesses of the detail that would have been presented in the story had these

been target items.
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items [SD = .10; t(7) = 2.42, p < .05]. Ofcourse, these

last two effects are hard to interpret, because recall of

the suggested details on story questions would reduce the

probability of correctly guessing the event detail on story

questions.
To determine whether there might have been a bias to

guess control items more often than misinformation tar

get items, analyses were conducted on the reports of other

types of items. Extraneous responses (i.e., responses that

were neither event details nor postevent details) were not

significantly more common on slide questions about con

trol items (M = .10, SD = .20) than on slide questions

about misinformation target items [M = .06, SD = .20;

t(76) = 1.35, p > .15]. This suggests that the effects

reported above do not reflect differential guessing rates.

Furthermore, when a recall test is used, different guess

ing rates for control and misinformation target items

would only occur if subjects were motivated to guess when

they failed to recall an answer. A comparison between

the frequency of extraneous responses to slide-only filler

questions and slide-and-story filler questions suggests that

our subjects did not feel compelled to guess: Although

the subjects correctly answered slide questions about de
tails presented in both sources (M = .65, SD = .31) more

often than they correctly answered questions about de

tails presented only in the slides [M = .32, SD = .30;

t(76) = 6.92, p < .0001], the frequencies of extraneous

responses (i.e., known guesses) did not differ for these

two types of items [Ms = .15 and .14, respectively;

t(76) = 0.19, n.s.]. These data indicate that when the sub

jects did not remember seeing an answer in the slides,

they chose to leave the answer blank rather than guess. 5

In all, the data support the memory impairment hypoth

esis: Recall of control items was significantly better than

recall of misinformation target items, and the effect ap

parently was not due to differential guessing. However,

it is possible that control details were recalled more often

than were misinformation target details because the sub

jects used different response criteria for these two types

of event items. Subjects who can summon only a vague

recollection of an event detail may be less likely to re

port that detail if they also recollect the corresponding

suggested detail than if they remember only the event de

tail itself (e.g., subjects who vaguely remember that both

hammer and wrench were presented at some point in the

experiment may be less likely to report hammer [the event

detail] than subjects who equally vaguely recollect only
hammer). This response bias account is much less plau

sible here than when the test allows only one response

per question, but our procedure does not completely elim
inate it.

Although this alternative explanation does not involve
memory impairment because remembering event items is

not made more difficult by misinformation, it seems rea

sonable to argue that such a shift in response criteria in

volves a genuine and interesting form of memory altera

tion in its own right. Such a shift does not constitute a

change in "mere performance"; rather, according to this

explanation, subjects' experience when remembering an

event detail is altered by their concurrent recollection of

a suggested detail. Thus, although this response bias ex
planation does not involve memory impairment, it does

imply that misleading suggestions can alter the subjec

tive experience of remembering.

Source Misattribution
Even though the subjects were expressly warned that

the narrative had included inaccurate suggestions, they

quite often reported suggested details in response to ques

tions about what they had seen in the slides. On questions

concerning misinformation target items, the subjects

responded with details from the story 103 times; in 33

of these cases (32%), they indicated that they remembered

seeing the suggested detail in the event itself. The sub

jects claimed to have seen suggested details in response

to slide questions about misinformation target items

(M proportion = .21, SD = .32) significantly more often

than in response to slide questions about control items

[M = .06, SD = 18; t(76) = 3.84, p < .001]. As can

be seen in Table 2, most of the errors of commission in

volved the subjects' correctly reporting a suggested detail

as something read in the story and incorrectly reporting

it as something also seen in the slides.

There was also some indication that the subjects were

more likely to misattribute details from the story to the

slides than to misattribute details from the slides to the

story, although the low level of recall of slide details make

this comparison problematic. Unlike in Experiment 1, on

misinformation targets there was no tendency for the pro
portion of reported postevent details erroneously attributed

to the event (across subjects, 33/103 = 32%) to be greater

than the proportion of reported event details erroneously

attributed to the narrative (5/15 = 33%). We suspect that

this failure to replicate simply reflects measurement error

due to the small number of event details reported in the

misled condition. Consistent with this idea, when the data

are collapsed across misinformation target and control

items, of the 39 cases in which the subjects recalled a slide

detail, only 7 (18%) were erroneously attributed to the

story (as opposed to the 32 % rate of source errors involv

ing suggested details reported above). Thus, there is some

indication in Experiment 2 that subjects are more likely

to misremember something they read as something they

saw than to misremember something they saw as some

thing they read. In any case, the more important finding

is that the subjects quite often claimed to have seen sug

gested details in the event itself.

EXPERIMENT 3

The results of Experiment 2 add further support for the

memory impairment hypothesis. Even though the items

used were those that did not reveal a guessing bias in the

subexperiment of Experiment 1, and even though subjects
(1) were warned about the presence of misleading sug

gestions, (2) were not required to guess, and (3) could
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report a misleading suggestion and the corresponding

event detail if they remembered both, a misinformation

effect was nonetheless obtained.

Although these findings support the memory impair
ment hypothesis, two alternative accounts remain viable.

First, it is possible that, because guessing was not en
couraged in Experiment 2, the subjects who were misled

but who remembered the event item might have opted not

to report the event item because their memory of it was
too vague in comparison with their memory of the post

event item. A second possibility, which also applies to

Experiment 1, is the "retention enhancement hypothesis"
(Brainerd & Reyna, 1988): Providing generic postevent

information (e.g., tool) in the control condition may act

as a rehearsal trial that increases the accessibility of event
items during the recall test. Thus, according to the reten

tion enhancement hypothesis, the misinformation effect
is not due to hindering memory for event items in the

misled condition (memory impairment) but is due to en

hancing memory for event items in the control condition.

Experiment 3 addresses both of these possibilities.

As in Experiment 1, the subjects in Experiment 3 were
encouraged to guess. When guessing is encouraged sub

jects are likely to report even their most vague memories.

To assess differential guessing rates, we measured guess

ing rates by introducing a condition in which no event

items were shown. In addition, we tested the retention
enhancement hypothesis by introducing a pure control
condition-that is, a control condition in which the event

detail was not alluded to at all in the postevent narrative.

Method

Subjects
The participants were 288 undergraduates (188 women and 100

men) at Creighton University who received course credit for their

participation. The ages ranged from 17 to 54 years (M = 19.2).

The subjects were tested in groups that varied in size from 2 to 12.

Procedure
The procedure was nearly identical to that used in Experiment I,

except for the following differences:
The slides. Each subject was shown one of three versions of six

critical items, one of which did not depict the critical event item.
The critical items consistedof a coffee jar (Folgers, Maxwell House,

or blank), a pack of cigarettes (Marlboro, Winston, or blank), a
magazine (Glamour, Vogue, or blank), a mug with an initial (R,

M, or blank), a soda can (7-Up, Sunkist, or blank), and a tool
(screwdriver, wrench, or blank). The blank slides, for all items ex
cept the pack of cigarettes, were nearly identical to the critical slides

that depicted event items, except that the critical event items were

not shown. For the pack of cigarettes, the blank version involved

showing the preceding slide (which depicted the man reaching into
his shirt pocket) twice in succession. Each subject was shown three

critical event items (shown-event-item condition) and three blank
slides (not-shown-event-item condition). Counterbalancing ensured
that, for any critical item type, each version of the event items was

shown equally often to the subjects.
The narrative. In the narrative, each subject was presented with

(I) one postevent item that contradicted a shown event item and

one postevent item that mentioned a detail not shown in the slides
(misled condition), (2) neutral information (e.g., tool) regarding

one shown event item and one not-shown event item (neutral con
trol), and (3) no information regarding one shown event item and

one not-shown event item (pure control). The Appendix lists the

sentences used to create misled, neutral control, and pure control
conditions. Counterbalancing ensured that all possible versions of

postevent sentences were used equally often.

Recall test. Instructions informed the subjects that the narrative
may have provided consistent, inconsistent, or no information
regarding particular details in the event, using as an example a

Hochschild's shopping bag that had appeared in one of the slides.
Each subject was asked to answer the same 10 questions, 6 of which

dealt with critical items and 4 of which were fillers. With respect
to the critical item questions, each subject was queried about (1) a

pure control event item (pure controllshown-event-item condition),

(2) a pure control blank slide (pure control/not-shown-event-item

condition), (3) a neutral control event item (neutral control/shown

event-item condition), (4) a neutral control blank slide (neutral

controllnot-shown-event-item condition), (5) a misinformation target

event item imisled/shown-event-item condition), and (6) a misin

formation target blank slide (misled/not-shown-event-item condi

tion). With regard to the 4 filler questions, 3 referred to items about

which the narrative provided consistent information and one referred
to an item about which no information had been presented in the

narrative. As with Experiment I, the subjects were instructed to
report two different answers if they remembered contradictory in

formation from the event and the postevent narrative; they were
instructed to report the same answer twice if they remembered con

sistent information from the two sources. Also as in Experiment I,
guessing was encouraged.

Results and Discussion

There was one item in each of the six conditions for

each of the 288 subjects. For each condition, the recall
frequencies of the various item types are presented in Ta

ble 3. Overall, of the 864 opportunities to report event
items shown in the slides, the subjects did so on 280 oc

casions (32.4% of the time); the subjects reported post

event items 71.0% (409/576) of the time.

Memory Impairment
To test whether exposure to misinformation reduced the

number of event item recalls, the event item responses

in the shown-event conditions were compared against the

guessing rates of event items in the not-shown event con
ditions. Two 2 (event item shown vs. not shown) X 3

(pure control vs. neutral control vs. misled) repeated mea

sures analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were conducted,
one with subjects treated as a random effect (F) and the

second with items treated as a random effect (F'). In both

analyses, scores for guessing correctly in the not-shown

event-item conditions were based on the likelihood that

a response would be correct if an actual event item was

shown. In the pure control/not-shown-event-item and neu
tral control/not-shown-event-item conditions, a guessed

response of an event item was awarded a score of .5, be

cause either guess would be correct only half of the time
since there were two possible event items.I' In the

misled/not-shown-event-item condition, the subjects re

ceived a score of 1 if they guessed the event item that
had not been presented to them as the postevent item. In

the items analysis, the total number of event item re-
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Table 3

Contingency Tables of the Number of the Types of Items Reported

as First and Second Responses in the Conditions of Experiment 3

Second First Response

Condition Response Event Possible* Extraneoust Blank

Pure Control/Shown Event 2

Possible*

Extraneousj 2

2nd Extra.§ 2

Blank 96 22 46 116

First Response

Event Possible* Extraneousj Blank

Neutral Control/Shown Event 6 2

Possible*

Extraneoust I

2nd Extra.§ I

Blank 97 15 44 120

First Response

Event Postevent Extraneousr Blank

Misted/Shown Event 5 8

Postevent 39 33 3

Extraneousf 3 I

Blank 20 117 17 42

First Response

Possible* Extraneoust Blank

Pure Control/Not Shown Possible* I

2nd Possible* 2

Extraneoust 2 2

2nd Extra.§ I

Blank 38 53 189

First Response

Possible* Extraneousf Blank

Neutral Control/Not Shown Possible* 2

2nd Possible'[

Extraneousf

2nd Extra.§ I

Blank 43 61 180

First Response

Postevent Possible* Extraneousr Blank

Misled/Not Shown Postevent 25 1 4

Possible'[ 2 1

Extraneousz 1 1 I

Blank 175 14 22 41

Note-Subjects provided up to two responses per question, a first response (if any) and a second

response (if any). If subjects wrote the same item twice, the same item is reported as first and

second responses. *Possible responses are those that would have been either event or postevent

items in other conditions; provides guessing rate estimates on reporting these items when not ex

posed to them. tSecond possible responses refers to a different possible item provided with the

second response. tExtraneous responses are reports of items that did not serve in any condi

tions as event or postevent items. §Second extraneous responses refers to a different extraneous

item provided with the second response.

sponses for each item, out of a possible 24 (2 versions
of each of 6 objects, with 2 subjects seeing each as event
details), was computed for all conditions.

In reports of event items as first or second responses
(or both) as the dependent measure, both ANOVAs re

veal a significant difference among the pure control (sub
jects, M = .21; items, M = 5.06), neutral control (sub-

jects, M = .22; items, M = 5.37), and misled (subjects,
M = .16;iterns,M = 3.92) conditions [F(2,574) = 5.23,
MSe = .11, P = .006; F'(2,22) = 6.33, MSe = 2.24,
P = .007] and a significant difference between shown
event (subjects, M = .32; items, M = 7.78) and not
shown-event (subjects, M = .07; items, M = 1.79) con
ditions [F(l,287) = 202.53, MSe = .13, p < .0001;
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Figure 1. Percent of event item recalls when the subjects were
shown event items, and percent of guessing event items when they
were not shown event items for the pure control, neutral control,
and misled conditions of Experiment 3.

F'(l,ll) = 33.42, MSe = 19.30, P < .001]. Most im
portantly, an interaction effect approached statistical sig
nificance with the subjects analysis and was statistically

significant with the items analysis [F(2,574) = 2.41,

MSe = .14, P = .09; F'(2,22) = 3.48, MSe = 2.38,
p < .05].

To gain an appreciation of the interaction effect, Fig

ure 1 illustrates the percent of event item responses in all
conditions. As suggested by Figure 1, there was a sig

nificant simple effect among the pure control, neutral con

trol, and misled conditions when the subjects were shown

event items [F(2,574) = 4.29, MSe = .21, P < .02;

F' (2,22) = 6.55, MSe = 3.36, p < .01], but there were

no differences among these conditions in guessing event
items when the subjects were not shown these items (both

F and F' < 1). Additional comparisons reveal that with

shown event items, both control conditions differed sig

nificantly from the misled condition [pure control/shown

event-itemvs. misledlshown-event-item condition,F(1,287)
= 4.95, MSe = .20, p < .03, and F'(I,ll) = 7.76,

MSe = 3.09, p < .02; neutral controllshown-event-item

vs. misled/shown-event-item conditions, F(I,287) =
8.14, MSe = .20,p < .01, andF'(I,ll) = 7.80, MSe =
5.13, p < .02], but the pure and neutral control condi

tions did not differ (F = 0.36; F' = 1.10).
These results support memory impairment, as they show

in the misled condition, relative to both control conditions,

misinformation effects that cannot be accounted for by

differential guessing among conditions. In addition, be

cause the subjects were encouraged to guess, the results

support an impairment explanation-that is, misinforma
tion hindering the ability to remember the event-rather
than an explanationbased on differential response criteria.

Finally, the results provide no support for the retention

enhancement hypothesis, because the subjects in the pure

and neutral control conditions performed equally well.

_ Shown Event Items _ Not Shown Items

Proactive Interference
The design of Experiment 3 provides an opportunity

to test for proactive interference-that is, to determine

if being exposed to event items interfered with the abil

ity to remember postevent items. There was no evidence

for proactive interference. Using postevent item response

as first or second response (or both) as a dependent vari

able in subjects analyses, both a postevent condition
(pure control vs. misled) x event item (shown vs. not

shown) repeated measures ANOVA and a postevent con

dition (neutral control vs. misled) x event item (shown

vs. not shown) repeated measures ANOVA revealed only

that being exposed to postevent items led to more fre

quent reports of postevent items (misled, M = .71) rel
ative to guessing postevent items with either the pure

control [M = .08; F(I,287) = 836.25, MSe = .14,p <
.0001] or the neutral control [M = .07; F(l,287) =

868.10, MSe = .14, P < .0001] condition. Neither anal

ysis indicated that being shown event items reduced the

ability to report postevent items; there was no main ef
fect for event item (both Fs ::s; 1.48), nor was there a

postevent condition x event item interaction effect (both

Fs < 1).

One factor that has been shown to mediate interference

is the retrievability of the interfering item (e.g., Barnes

& Underwood, 1959). The greater the ability to report
the interfering item, the less likely the target item will

be reported. In general, the conditions of Experiment 3

led to higher report rates of postevent items than of event

items. We speculate that memory impairment (retroactive

interference) occurred because the interfering postevent

items were more accessible than were the target event
items; on the other hand, proactive interference did not

occur because the event items were less accessible than

were the postevent items.

Source Misattribution
As in both Experiments 1 and 2, Experiment 3 revealed

source misattributions. Examination of pure controll

shown-event-item, neutral control/shown-event-item,

misled/shown-event-item, and misled/not-shown-event

item conditions revealed 71 instances in which the sub

jects reported having both seen and read either event or

postevent items by writing the same item as both first and
second responses (see Table 3). In addition, similar to the

trends seen in Experiments 1 and 2, there was a greater

tendency to report having seen postevent items at the event

than to report having read event items. Out of 409 post

event item responses, 58 (14%) involved reporting the

item twice; out of 280 event item responses, 13 (5%) in
volved reporting the item twice. An items analysis re

vealed that there was indeed a greater tendency to report

both having seen and read postevent items (which were

only read; M = .14, SD = .09) than to both having seen

and read event items (which were only seen; M = .03,

SD = .05) [t(l1) = 4.61, P = .001].
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EXPERIMENT 4

Taken together, the findings of Experiments 1-3 are

supportive of the presence of memory impairment. How

ever, the statistical tests reveal a number of instances, par
ticularly with some subjects analyses, in which results are

only marginally significant. To provide greater confidence

in the reliability of the findings, Experiment 4 was con

ducted as an attempt to replicate the important results

supportive of memory impairment that were found in

Experiment 3.
In Experiments 1-3, we might have had difficulty in

obtaining statistically reliable findings with subjects anal

yses because the counterbalancing schemes used in the

experiments were likely to have compromised the ability

to detect impairment. Some event items are better recalled

than others. Through counterbalancing, some subjects are

presented with misinformation target items that are eas

ier to recall than their corresponding control items. As

an example, data from the shown conditions in Experi

ment 3 reveal that the tool item types were reported much

more often (43 %of the total opportunities) than were the

soda can item types (only 8% of the time). Thus, the sub

jects who received a tool as a misinformation target item
and a soda can as a control item would more likely have

been able to report the tool than to report the soda can.

The end result is that a considerable number of subjects

would have better recall for misinformation target items,

despite the fact that memory impairment might have oc

curred. To be in a better position to detect memory im
pairment in subjects analyses in Experiment 4, we pre

sented only sets of control and misinformation target items

to subjects that, on the basis of the data in Experiment 3,

would be fairly equivalent in recallability.

Method

Subjects
The subjects were 64 undergraduates (34 women and 30 men)

at Xavier University who participated for credit in an introductory

level psychology course. The ages ranged from 18 to 41 years (M =

20.8). The subjects were tested in groups that varied in size from

2 to 10.

Procedure
The procedure was identical to that of Experiment 3, except for

the following differences:

The slides and narrative. All subjects saw the same slides, ex

cept that showing or not showing event items was treated as a

between-subjects factor. Forty subjects were shown six critical event

items; 24 subjects were not shown any critical event items-they

were presented with the six blank versions of slides that were used

in Experiment 3. For the subjects shown the critical items, four

postevent narratives were created such that, on the basis of the data

of Experiment 3, each subject received sets of control and misin

formation target items equivalent in overall recallability. Specifi

cally, one fourth of the subjects who were shown critical items

received Maxwell House, Winston, and Sunkist as control items,

with Glamour, the initial M, and screwdriver as misinformation

target items (and thus were misled with a narrative that used Vogue,

the initial R, and wrench as postevent items). One fourth received

Glamour, the initial M, and screwdriver as control items, with Max

well House, Winston, and Sunkist serving as misinformation tar-

get items. One fourth had Marlboro, Vogue, and the initial R as

control items, with Folgers, 7-Up, and wrench as misinformation

target items. Finally, one fourth received Folgers, 7-Up, and wrench

as control items, with Marlboro, Vogue, and the initial R serving

as misinformation target items. For control items. the narrative used

only the pure control sentences used in Experiment 3 (see the Ap

pendix), such that no neutral information was provided. The sub

jects who were not shown critical event items were given the same

four narratives that were provided to the subjects who were shown

critical event items, such that one fourth of these subjects were given

one of the narrative types. Given that all subjects received misleading

postevent information, control versus misled condition was manip

ulated within subjects. The design permitted all versions of critical

items to serve as control, misinformation target, and postevent items

equally often.

Recall test. All subjects received the same recall test with the

same 10 questions and the same instructions as those used in Ex

periment 3. Depending on condition, the questions formed differ

ent types. Specifically, for the subjects who were shown critical

event items, 4 questions dealt with items that were shown in the

slides but to which the narrative mentioned nothing (l filler and

3 critical questions), 3 dealt with event items that were contradicted

in the narrative (all critical questions), and 3 dealt with items shown
in the slides to which the narrative provided consistent informa

tion (all filler questions). For the subjects who were not shown crit

ical items, 3 of the questions asked about item types that were neither

shown in the slides nor presented in the narrative (control condi

tion questions), 3 asked about items only presented in the narrative

(misled condition questions), 1 filler question asked about a type

of item shown only in the slides, and-identical to those for the

subjects shown event items-the remaining 3 filler questions were

of the consistent variety.

Results and Discussion

The recall frequencies of the various item types are

presented in Table 4 separately for the pure control/shown

event-item, misled/shown-event-item, pure control/not

shown-event-item, and misled/not-shown-event-item con

ditions. The subjects reported event items 84 out of the

240 opportunities to do so (35.0% of the time); they re

ported postevent items 75.5% (145/192) of the time.

Memory Impairment
Two slides condition (event items shown vs. not shown)

x postevent information condition (pure control vs.

misled) ANOVAs were conducted, one with subjects

treated as a random effect (F) and the second with items

treated as a random effect (F'), in order to test for the
presence of memory impairment. In both analyses, re

ports of event items as first or second responses were used

as the dependent measure, and scores for guessing cor

rectly in the not-shown-event-item conditions were based

on the likelihood that a response would be correct if an

actual event item was shown, according to the same scor
ing scheme as used in Experiment 3. In the subjects anal

ysis, the total number of event item recalls, out of a pos
sible three per control and misled conditions, was used.

Slides were treated as a between-subjects factor, and

postevent information was a within-subjects factor. In the

items analysis, since there were an unequal number of
subjects between shown and not-shown conditions, the to

tal number of possible event item responses was not iden

tical between these conditions (for each item, there were
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Table 4

Contingency Tables of the Number of the Types of Items Reported

as First and Second Responses in the Conditions of Experiment 4

Second First Response

Condition Response Event Possible * Extraneoust Blank

Pure Control/Shown Event 6
Possible*

Extraneous'[ 2
2nd Extra.:j: I

Blank 46 10 12 43

First Response

Event Postevent Extraneoust Blank

Misled/Shown Event I

Postevent 24 17
Extraneous'] I

Blank 7 47 9 14

First Response

Possible* Extraneoust Blank

Pure Control/Not Shown Possible" I

Blank 9 12 50

First Response

Postevent Possible* Extraneoust Blank

Misled/Not Shown Postevent 5 4

Possible I

Blank 47 3 2 10

Note-Subjects provided up to two responses per question, a first response (if any) and a second

response (if any). If subjects wrote the same item twice, the same item is reported as first and

second responses. *Possible responses are those that would have been either event or postevent

items in other conditions; provides guessing rate estimates on reporting these items when not ex

posed to them. tExtraneous responses are reports of items that did not serve in any conditions

as event or postevent items. :j:Secondextraneous responses refers to a different extraneous item
provided with the second response.

10 possible event item responses in the shown conditions,

and 6 possible event item responses in the not-shown con

ditions). Thus, the proportions of event item responses
to the total possible were used in the items analysis. Both

slides and postevent information were treated as within

items factors.
The results are consistent with those obtained in Ex

periment 3. Both ANOVAs reveal a significant difference
in event item responses between the pure control (sub

jects, M = 0.88; items, M = .25) and misled (subjects,

M = 0.56; items, M = .16) conditions [F(l,62) = 4.97,

MSe = .41,p = .03; F'(I,ll) = 5.45, MSe = .02,p =
.04] and a significant difference between the shown-event

item (subjects, M = 1.05; items, M = .35) and not

shown-event-item (subjects, M = 0.18; items, M = .06)

conditions [F(l,62) = 40.08, MSe = .56, p < .001;

F'(I,ll) = 33.28, MSe = .03,p < .001]. Importantly,

the interaction effect was significant in both analyses with

F(l,62) = 4.21, MSe = .41, p < .05, and with

F'(I,ll) = 6.10, MSe = .01, p = .03.
Figure 2 illustrates the percent of event item responses

in the four conditions. As shown in Figure 2, there was

a significant simple effect between the pure control and
misled conditions when the subjects were shown event

items [F(I,39) = 8.48, MSe = .59,p < .01; F'(I,ll) =

6.04, MSe = .03, p = .03], but there were no differences

between these conditions in guessing event items when
the subjects were not shown the items (both F and F' <
1). These results replicate the findings of Experiment 3

in support of memory impairment.

Proactive Interference

Consistent with the results of Experiment 3, the results
of Experiment 4 show no evidence for proactive inter

ference. A slides condition (event items shown vs. not
shown) X postevent information condition (pure control

vs. misled) subjects analysis, with postevent item response

as a dependent variable, shows only that being exposed to
postevent items led to more frequent reports of postevent
items (misled, M = 2.28) relative to guessing postevent

items [control, M = .23; F(l,62) = 253.49, MSe = .51,
p < .0001]. The analysis showed no difference in the sub

jects' ability to report postevent items when shown and

not shown event items, and there was no slides condition

X postevent item interaction effect (both Fs < 1).

Source Misattribution

The results of Experiment 4 are consistent with those

of Experiments 1-3 in revealing source misattributions.

Of the 84 reports of event items in the shown conditions,
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GENERAL DISCUSSION

Figure 2. Percent of event item recalls when the subjects were
shown event items, and percent of guessing event items when they
were Dotshown event items for the pure control and misled condi
tions of Experiment 4.

7 (8.3%) were instances in which the subjects reported

having both seen and read the event items; of the 145 re

ports of postevent items, 22 (15. 1%) in the misled con

ditions were instances in which the subjects claimed to

have both seen and read the postevent items (see Table 4).

Although this is a trend in the same direction as seen in

Experiments 1-3, in which there was a greater tendency

to report both having seen and read postevent items (M =
.15, SD = .11) than to report having seen and read event

items (M = .08, SD = .06), an items analysis was not

significant [t(5) = 1.30, P = .25].7

to show that they are good subjects who paid close atten

tion to the slides). In the present experiments, however,

such demand characteristics were minimized. The subjects

knew that the narrative included misleading suggestions.

Consequently, memories of the narrative could not have

served as reliable bases for inferences about what a

"good" subject would remember from the slides. Also,

the form of the questions in Experiment 2 (which specif

ically asked the subjects what they remembered seeing

in the slides and what they remembered reading in the

narrative) oriented the subjects to be vigilant about the

sources of their memories; such vigilance reduces the

likelihood that subjects will claim to have seen an object

simply because it is familiar from the experiment (Lindsay

& Johnson, 1989; Zaragoza & Koshmider, 1989; Zara

goza & Muench, 1988). Finally, the subjects were given

an opportunity to demonstrate their knowledge of infor

mation presented in the story without having to claim that

they remembered seeing that information in the slides.

Thus, it is unlikely that the subjects who reported that they

had seen a suggested detail in the slides knew that their

memory of that detail was derived only from the narrative.

The experiments also provide evidence for asymmetries

in source monitoring errors, paralleling other research

on source monitoring (Anderson, 1984; Foley, Durso,

Wilder, & Friedman, 1991; see Johnson, Hashtroudi, &
Lindsay, 1993, for a comprehensive review). In general,

subjects are more likely to mistakenly attribute a mem

ory derived from the postevent narrative to the event than

to mistakenly attribute a memory from the event to the

narrative. Presumably, subjects are more likely to form

visual images of the event while reading the narrative than

they are to form text-like images while viewing the visual

event, so memories of reading are likely to have charac

teristics typical of viewing the event, whereas memories

of viewing the event are unlikely to have characteristics

typical of reading the narrative.

Generalizability of Memory Impairment
The present experiments extend our knowledge con

cerning the conditions in which memory impairment oc

curs. Strong evidence for memory impairment, which has

largely depended on finding misinformation effects with

the modified test procedure (McCloskey & Zaragoza,

1985), has been found with experiments that have used

long retention intervals and centrally presented event items

(Belli et al., 1992; Ceci et al., 1987; Toglia et al., 1992;

cf. Lindsay, 1990), but not with experiments that have

used short retention intervals and peripherally presented

event items (Belli, 1993; Bonto & Payne, 1991; E. F.

Loftus et al., 1989; McCloskey & Zaragoza, 1985; Zara

goza, 1987; Zaragoza, 1991). In the present experiments,

memory impairment has been shown to occur under these

latter conditions.

A number of experiments using short retention inter

vals (E. F. Loftus, 1975; E. F. Loftus et aI., 1989; E. F.

Loftus et al., 1978; McCloskey & Zaragoza, 1985) have

found robust misinformation effects with test procedures

that allow postevent items as responses; however, because
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Four experiments tested whether the introduction of

misleading postevent information can impair the ability

to remember an original event on a recall test with a short

retention interval. In all four experiments, misinformation

effects were found, supporting the memory impairment

hypothesis. Also found in these results was evidence for

memory impairment when the subjects were encouraged

(Experiments 1, 3, and 4) and not encouraged (Experi

ment 2) to guess and when the subjects were asked (Ex

periment 2) and not asked (Experiments 1, 3, and 4) to

locate the sources of items that they remembered. Alter

natives to memory impairment were ruled out; differen

tial guessing and retention enhancement hypotheses were

directly tested and found not to be totally responsible for

the poorer misled memory of items shown at the event,

relative to control memory of items shown at the event.

Our results also shed light on the question of misled

subjects' phenomenal experience at test. The subjects often

reported that they had seen the suggested details in the

slides. As noted above, when the standard suggestibility

procedure is used there are a number of reasons why sub

jects might make such claims without actually having the

subjective experience of remembering seeing those de

tails (e.g., they may trust the postevent narrative and wish
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these tests were unable to rule out alternative explana

tions, whether memory impairment has been at all respon

sible for the observed effects has been in doubt. The

present short retention interval experiments, by control

ling for alternative explanations, suggest that memory im

pairment contributed to the misinformation effects found

in those short retention experiments that permitted post

event items as response options. It is likely that a sub

stantial portion of the standard misinformation effect is

due to the sorts of guessing and response biases suggested

by McCloskey and Zaragoza (1985), but that genuine

memory impairment also plays a role in such effects.

Thus, memory impairment is a widespread phenomenon

that appears in a range of conditions (cf. Chandler, 1989,

1991). In addition, other evidence has shown memory im

pairment with a range of subject populations, including

adults (Belli et al., 1992; Lindsay, 1990), preschool chil

dren (Ceci et al., 1987; Toglia et al., 1992), and even

preverbal infants (Greco, Hayne, & Rovee-Collier, 1990;

Rovee-Collier, Borza, Adler, & Boller, 1993). The evi

dence suggests that eyewitnesses in a variety of situations

may be susceptible to memory impairment by postevent

misinformation.

Mechanisms of Memory Impairment

Although there is now substantial evidence that mem

ory impairment occurs, we can only speculate on respon

sible mechanisms. Since there is a dissociation between

tests that do and do not permit the postevent item response

option in finding impairment in experiments with short

retention intervals, a reasonable hypothesis is that the

mechanisms responsible for impairment with these dif

ferent test procedures are not the same.

In experiments that employ peripheral event items with

short retention intervals, memories of the postevent items

are likely to be more accessible than memories of the event

items because they are presented closer to the time of the

test and may be better encoded due to their relatively focal

and distinctive presentation in the narrative relative to the

details in the event. Thus, at test, memories of postevent

items are likely to be retrieved first. In tests that permit

the postevent option, subjects who gain access to the post

event item may be satisfied that this item was in the event

and may therefore terminate memory search. Note that

this impairment mechanism involves source misattribu

tion, either in the sense that subjects simply accept the

postevent item as having been in the event or in the sense

that they genuinely "remember" seeing the postevent item

in the event. In support of this impairment mechanism,

E. F. Loftus et al. (1989) found very quick and confi

dent selection of postevent items at test among subjects

in the misled condition when tested with the standard test.

With tests that do not permit the postevent option, sub

jects who gain access to memories of the postevent item

will note that it is not a response option and may conse

quently continue searching memory, eventually gaining

access to memories of event items. In support of this no

tion of continuing search, E. F. Loftus et al. (1989) found

that, with the modified test, subjects take longer to make

an event item selection on misinformation target items than

on control items.

Relative to tests that permit postevent items as re

sponses, in order to detect misinformation effects with

tests that exclude the postevent item, the impairment must

be more entrenched. Experiments that use centrally pre

sented event items and long retention intervals may en

hance memory impairment by presenting the postevent

item closer to the time of test than to the time of the event,

thereby making memories of the postevent item much

more accessible than memories of the event item at test.

Perhaps the postevent item actually blocks access to the

event item in these conditions (see Belli et al., 1992;

Chandler, 1991; Lindsay, 1990), although experiments

designed to test the blocking hypothesis have not provided

support (Belli, 1993). Other possibilities include storage

based impairment, in which the postevent misinformation

actually degrades the original trace of the event informa

tion, perhaps through an interaction of suggestibility and

retention interval in which some passage of time after

viewing the event is necessary to detect the impairing ef

fects of misinformation (see Belli et al., 1992; Brainerd

& Reyna, 1988).

Conclusion

Since McCloskey and Zaragoza (1985) published their

critique of evidence for the memory impairment hypoth

esis, researchers have been uncertain whether misinfor

mation effects are due to memory impairment or other

processes. At this point, it is clear that although processes

such as guessing and response biases contribute to such

effects, genuine memory impairment also plays an im

portant role. Our findings support the hypotheses that mis

leading suggestions impair memory for visual events and

that misled subjects sometimes genuinely believe that they

have seen suggested details in the visual event. With

regard to memory impairment and source misattribution,

their occurrence is no longer in doubt. Attention can now

be paid to determining more precisely the different forms

that these processes can assume and the variables that af

fect their magnitude.
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NOTES

I. Chandler (1989, 1991) has found misinformation effects with short

retention intervals using the modified test. Her experiments, however,

lie outside the present discussion since her materials were considerably

different than those used in the present experiments, making generaliz

ability difficult. More precisely, it would not be appropriate to charac

terize her materials as involving peripheral event items, since her event

items were pictures of whole nature scenes (e.g., a photograph of a pond).

2. In the remaining experiments reported in this paper, to create non

guessing-biased stimuli while maintaining proper counterbalancing, we

removed one version each of the coffee jar and magazine item types,

as well as the guessing-biased items, Coke and hammer. Nescafe and

Mademoiselle were removed from these analyses, since they were the

poorest remembered versions of the coffee jar and magazine item types.

The subanalyses of non-guessing-biased items in Experiment 1 did not

include Nescafe and Mademoiselle, in order to provide better compari

son of the results across experiments. These subanalyses were not af

fected by including responses to these two items.

3. Conducting a subjects analysis with the original data on responses

to only these eight non-guessing-biased event items is problematic since

some subjects were not shown any of these items as control items or

misinformation target items, and some subjects were shown one of these

items as a control item but two of these items as misinformation target

items, or vice versa. Given these problems, however, we conducted

a subjects analysis of the 64 subjects in the main experiment who had

been shown at least one non-guessing biased control and misinforma

tion target item. Recalls of event items were given a value of one, other

wise the value of zero was assigned. For cases in which there were re

sponses to two misinformation target items or two control items, the

mean value of the correct responses went into the analysis. The sub

jects analysis confirmed the items analysis with recall of misinforma

tion target items (M = 0.320, SD = 0.412) to be significantly lower

than the recall of control items [M = 0.492, SD = 0.467; t(63) = 2.20,

p < .02, one-tailed].

4. Because for some items (e.g., 7-Up) there were no recalls (and

computing a proportion becomes meaningless), the items analyses col

lapsed across all versions of each item type and thus were conducted
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He eventually reached over and put the cigarette

out in a round, cream colored ash tray on the end
table.

He eventually reached over and put the cigarette

out in a round, cream colored ash tray next to a
magazine on the end table.
He eventually reached over and put the cigarette

out in a round, cream colored ash tray next to a

(Glamour, Vogue) magazine on the end table.

He then reached for a silver letter opener.

He then reached for a silver letter opener sitting
in a mug with an initial on it.

He then reached for a silver letter opener sitting

in a mug with the initial (R, M) on it.

APPENDIX (Continued)

Sentence

As he was doing so, he caught sight of a set of

keys sitting on the far side of the desk.
As he was doing so, he caught sight of a set of
keys sitting on the far side of the desk near a can

of soda.

As he was doing so, he caught sight of a set of

keys sitting on the far side of the desk near a can
of (7-Up, Sunkist Orange) soda.

He stopped at his tool box, opened it, and put the

calculator in it.
He stopped at his tool box, opened it, lifted a tool,

and slid the calculator beneath it.

He stopped at his tool box, opened it, lifted a
(screwdriver, wrench), and slid the calculator
beneath it.

Misled

Neutral

(Manuscript received April 20, 1989;

revision accepted for publication June 16, 1993.)

Neutral

Misled

Misled

Misled

Neutral

Item Type/

Condition

Magazine
Pure

Initial

Pure
Neutral

Soda

Pure

Tool

Pure

Sentence

The man glanced at the chair, walked over to the
file cabinet by the door, and placed his battered
tool box on top of the cabinet.

The man glanced at the chair, walked over to the

file cabinetby the door, and moved a yellow coffee

pot and a jar of coffee to make room for his bat
tered tool box.

The man glanced at the chair, walked over to the
file cabinetby the door, and moved a yellow coffee

pot and a jar of (Folgers, Maxwell House) coffee

to make room for his battered tool box.

While he was working, he eventually reached over

to a round, cream colored ash tray ...
While he was working, he lit a cigarette that he

took from his pack in his left shirt pocket.

While he was working, he lit a cigarette that he
took from the (Marlboro, Winston) pack in his left

shirt pocket.

Neutral

Misled

Neutral

Misled

on computations of the proportion of double recalls over total recalls

of the coffee jar, magazine, soda can, and tool versions.

5. It is important to note that assignment of filler items to these con

ditions (slide only vs. slide and story) was not counterbalanced. Thus,

the difference in correct responses to these two kinds of items is not

interpretable; it may be that the slide-and-story items sometimes func

tioned as target items, or that reading the slide-and-story items in the

story served to remind the subjects of seeing the same details in the slides

or that the items assigned to the slide-and-story condition simply hap

pened to bemore memorable than the items assigned to the slide-only

condition. For present purposes, the important point is that although

the subjects were much more successful at answering questions about

slide-and-story items thanabout slide-only items, the frequency of guesses

on these two types of items did not differ.

6. In those rare instances (N = 2) in which both possible event items

were reported, a score of I was awarded.

7. Similar to the corresponding items analysis conducted in Experi

ment I, this analysis was conducted by collapsing across both versions
of each item type (see Note 4).

APPENDIX
Sentences Containing Critical Postevent Information for
Pure Control, Neutral Control, and Misled Conditions

Item Type/

Condition

Coffee Jar
Pure

Cigarettes
Pure


